Environmentally friendly
steam sterilization

STERIS® Amsco® EnvISTER™
Steam Sterilizer

Advanced, compliant steam sterilization that doesn’t cost the earth
Introducing the new Amsco EnvIstEr steam sterilizer
from stErIs.
As the name suggests, EnvistEr has been specifically
designed to meet the needs and standards of our European
Customers, whilst minimising the impact on the
environment of the steam sterilization process. Likewise,
this applies to our Customers in the Middle East and
African regions, where EnvistEr equally importantly

Amsco EnviStEr: modern, cutting edge
advantages from a company with an
unsurpassed history in steam sterilization
the Amsco brand has been synonymous with state-ofthe-art steam sterilizers for over 100 years. times change,
technology advances, but our steam sterilizers are still
designed with the same passion and commitment to
provide our Customers with the highest quality, highest
performance products available.

provides a fast, cost effective, water efficient means of
steam sterilization.
Setting new standards: Compliance
Amsco EnvIstEr is fully compliant with all relevant
European and international standards, including:
Governing Directive for affixing of the CE Mark:
> Medical Device Directive
93/42/EEC

Classic Steam Sterilizer from Amsco, circa 1916

Governing Directive for affixing of the GTL Mark:
> Conforms to 97/23/EEC
> 2006/95/EEC
> 2004/108/EEC
> CE En 285:2006 + A2:2009

> IEC 61010-1
> IEC 61010-2-040
> HtM 2010

Available with the latest components and a PC-based
Control system, this philososphy continues with the
new stEris Amsco EnvistEr:
Air Detection System
> Detects air in the chamber during the conditioning
phase of the cycle

Water Saving System for the Vacuum Pump
> reduces overall water consumption, saving
running costs and environmental impact
Colour Touch Screen PC Control
> Easy to use, intuitive User interface, constantly
displaying sterilizer status and cycle countdown time

Designed for minimal environmental impact
> Fast cycles
> Water saving – Low water consumption
> Quiet operation – Low noise
> Fully jacketed & insulated
Maximises even heat distribution in the chamber:
minimises heat and energy loss from the chamber

Flexible design options to suit your requirements
Whatever your application, whether you run a busy
Central sterile services Department or require Or/point
of use steam sterilization, Amsco EnvistEr is a safe,
high performance steam sterilizer which will maximise the
throughput and uptime of your facility:
> single or Double Door configurations
> Wide range of chamber sizes from 4 – 12 stU
> Choice of steam supply options
Integral electric steam generator
Plant steam to clean steam generator option
Customer steam supply

EnviStEr Sizing Matrix
Chamber
Size

Chamber
Dimensions

Chamber
Volume

Overall
Dimensions

STU

W x H x L (mm)

Litres

W x H x L (mm)

4 STU

640 x 700 x 670

300

1100 x 1900 x 992

6 STU

640 x 700 x 970

435

1100 x 1900 x 1292

8 STU

640 x 700 x 1270

600

1100 x 1900 x 1592

10 STU

640 x 700 x 1570

703

1100 x 1900 x 1892

12 STU

640 x 700 x 1870

838

1100 x 1900 x 2192

Maximise workflow: minimise manual handling
Maximise workflow: minimise manual handling

StEriS ALUS - Automatic Load and Unload Systems

At stEris we understand the importance of having a smooth
efficient workflow through your facility. the Amsco EnvistEr
has been designed with this in mind and comes with a wide
range of high quality, ergonomically designed load and unload
trolleys to handle sterilizer loads and racks safely, yet quickly, with
minimal physical effort & manual handling.

> Ergonomic
> Low manual handling
> More efficient workflow - reduced bottlenecks
> Higher worker safety
Our widely experienced team of project managers and
professionals will work with you from the earliest planning stages

of your project to match the flow of loads through your
facility with the required throughput, ensuring you have
the correct sterilization capacity and accurately sized
chambers whilst maximizing your efficiency and reducing
bottlenecks.

taken to packing area and
wrapped for sterilizing
Used instruments are taken from the operating theatre

Processed in a Washer Disinfector

Loaded into the EnvistEr

Maximise Uptime: Working in partnership with our Customers
Project Management:
Our professional project managers will work with you from
planning to installation & commissioning and beyond.
training:
> Giving your staff the skills and confidence to get the best
from your EnvistEr
> Operator training and refresher training programmes
> service training programmes

Service, validation & technical Support:
Utilising our wide network of service engineers to give you the
level of service coverage you require, we maximise the uptime of
your EnvistEr with:
> Preventative maintenance agreements (PMA)
> validation contracts
> telephone technical support
> Genuine stEris parts

the instruments are then returned
to the operating theatre ready
for safe re-use

EnvistEr cycle set-up and
programmed
Once the cycle has finished the EnvistEr
is unloaded

Processing Cycles
Each Amsco EnvIstEr is supplied with factory programmed, validated
standard production cycles at both 121oC and 134oC, as well as a Warm-up,
Bowie Dick and Leak test Cycle. there is also space for four additional
customised cycles which can be configured on and validated on site.

Advanced cycle control

Due to the superior design and construction of the pipework
and baffle system, there is minimal risk of superheating as steam
is introduced to the chamber, reducing the risk of load damage
and fully complying with the requirements of En 285.
List Cycles:
> 121oC Prevacuum cycle

Used for instruments, textiles and utensils
> 134oC Prevacuum cycle
Used for instruments, textiles and utensils

Quality Construction

> Fully jacketed, Argon welded, AIsI 316L stainless

steel chamber
> All piping is stainless steel, complete with tri-clamp fittings
> Highly reliable pneumatic valves throughout
> silicone Door seal

Configure your EnviStEr:

Chamber sizes
Choose from a wide range of chamber
sizes to meet your processing needs. All
units have electrically-driven vertical
sliding doors, in single or double door
configuration.
Service Access
tell us which side you would to be
able to gain service access to the
machine and we will configure
it accordingly.

Optional Features
> Air Detector
> Water saving kit for

vacuum pump

> Drain Discharge

Cool Down

> Integrated bar code reader
> XML or PDF interface

to tracking &
traceability systems
> Independent Pressure
Probe

Consumables, validation and services
the Amsco EnvIstEr is much more than another piece of
capital equipment; it is an integral part of your sterilization
process. At stErIs, we understand the importance of looking
at your requirements as a whole, not just to supply you with
the machine in isolation.
so, with stErIs, you need to look no further.

Browne tSt Bowie Dick test Pack & Browne
tSt control Class 6 (Emulating) indicators
Our market leading and globally trusted range of Brownebranded sterility assurance products are available for you to
clearly verify the Amsco EnvIstEr sterilization
conditions have been met.

We will work with you every step of the way, whether you
are designing a whole new department or simply replacing
an aging, less environmentally friendly steam sterilizer.
We can recommend a wealth of related products which will
enhance the smooth running your facility, from our wide range
of sterilizsation wraps and pouches to our world-renowned
range of Albert Browne sterility Assurance Products.

Browne TST control
Class 6 (Emulating)
Indicators

Browne TST
Bowie Dick
Test Pack

Service & validation
Sterile Barrier Systems
For your convenience stErIs also provides an economical
and extensive range of high quality sterile barrier systems to
effectively maintain the integrity of your terminally sterilized
devices.

Our support is continuous throughout the lifetime
of your stErIs installation. Our professional,
highly trained service teams will work with you
to forge an on-going partnership to maximise
the uptime of your facility.
Your local stErIs service representative
will be able to recommend the best level of
service coverage required for your installation,
taking into consideration your throughput,
shift hours and level of service coverage required.

PolyWrap

CelluloseWrap

Sterilization
Pouches

And when everything is installed, our validation engineers will
ensure your process can be fully validated in accordance with
local/wider standards required. Again, stErIs can offer you
a validation Contract commensurate with your needs from
annual revalidation to quarterly validation checks.
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